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Coal is a major source of energy in China. Quantifying China’s coal supply sustainability is
essential to track China’s efforts towards sustainable development and achieve carbon
neutrality goals. In this research, in addition to availability, economic sustainability,
environmental sustainability and technological sustainability, we specially considered
health and security, and transport sustainability of China’s coal supply. We select 19
indicators from the above six dimensions to build a coal supply sustainability index and
construct a novel optimized comprehensive evaluation model with level difference
maximization to evaluate China’s coal supply sustainability. The results showed that
the policies issued by the Chinese government have effectively improved coal supply
sustainability. China’s coal supply sustainability level has improved significantly, with the
figure nearly doubling from 0.338 in 2000 to 0.7004 in 2019. To improve the sustainability
of China’s coal supply further fundamentally, it is still necessary to improve energy
diversification. Since phasing out China’s coal reliance requires considerable time, the
Chinese government needs to introduce more positive and effective policies to such as
increase the research and development support for carbon capture, utilization and storage
technology, etc. to improve the sustainability of coal supply. The results of this research
presented in this paper will have reference value for both promoting the sustainable
development of China and other coal-consuming countries in the world.
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INTRODUCTION

Climate change is regarded as one of the greatest challenges that human society is facing in the 21st
century. Facing increasingly severe climate situation, the Paris Agreement in 2016 proposed to
control the global temperature rise within 2°C comparing with the level before industrialization, and
do utmost to limit within 1.5°C (Wei et al., 2020). China aims to reach CO2 emissions peak before
2030 and achieve carbon neutrality before 2060, Chinese President Xi Jinping said to United Nations
General Assembly on September 22nd in 2020 (Wang and Zhang, 2020). Carbon neutrality has great
significance in improving the ecological environment, coping with climate change, and promoting
high-quality development.

Coal is the foundation of China’s energy security, as well as the key to achieve carbon neutrality.
Up to now, the quantity of China’s carbon emissions accounts for 30% of global total and China
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generates more than 50% global coal-fired power (Oberschelp
et al., 2019; Duan et al., 2021; Cui et al., 2021; Oberschelp et al.,
2019; Cui et al., 2021; Duan et al., 2021). Although many policies
has adopted to limit coal consumption for years, Chinese
government has also imposed stricter requirements on coal
consumption control after the carbon neutral target was put
forward. However, China will not eliminate coal in the short term
and coal will still play an important role in ensuring China’s
energy security for a long period of time in the future (Zhang
et al., 2020). Over the years, the Chinese government has put
forward a number of measures such as the Guidance on
Deepening the Reform of the Coal Marke to ensure the safety
of coal supply (Yang et al., 2018). In July 2021, the National
Development and Reform Commission held a special meeting on
the establishment of a long-term coal supply guarantee
mechanism, in this meeting the Chinese government required
all localities and central enterprises to stick to the bottom line
thinking, focus on building a long-term coal supply guarantee
mechanism, continue to accelerate the construction of
government coal reserve facilities, and promote the formation
of a coal reserve system with flexible adjustments and strong
guarantees. This fully reflects the importance the Chinese
government attaches to ensuring the balance of coal supply
and demand in China. China has more than 200 new coal-
fired power stations planned or under construction that coal-
fired power is an important strategic reserve in China’s energy
transition (Mallapaty, 2020). To achieve the goal of carbon
neutrality, it is necessary to transform the development model
of coal industry in order to achieve low-carbon, decarbonized,
and clean development, as well as safe and sustainable
development. Therefore, studying the sustainability of China’s
coal supply is significant in achieving the goal of carbon neutrality
to China as well as to the world.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Since the concept of sustainable development was introduced, the
issue of sustainable energy has attracted the attention of many
organizations and scholars. It has also achieved rich and
systematic research results. Coal is an important component of
the energy supply system in China and in the world, and has also
been the focus of many scholars’ interest over the years. However,
compared with the study of energy sustainability, coal supply
sustainability research is still relatively lacking. Therefore, this
section presents a systematic review of energy sustainability
research as well as research on the sustainability issues of coal.

From the perspective of energy sustainability research, the
term “sustainable energy” derives from the concept of sustainable
development used in the Brantland Commission report (Our
Common Future, 1987). “Sustainable development” and
“resources” have become the two most common keywords
related to the concept of green economy in scientific literature
from 1990 (Merino-Saum et al., 2018). Munasinghe (1994)
introduced the concept of sustainable energy development.
They believe that the implementation of a series of energy
supply and demand management policies can ultimately lead

to the realization of the sustainable development of energy
(sustainable Energy Development, 1995). Following these
seminal work, organizations and scholars started focusing on
the environmental sustainability of energy security and the
relationship between energy security and energy sustainability.
The European Commission (2001) stressed the importance of
sustainability and environmental concerns related to energy
security (Green, 2001). In 2004, the “Global Energy
Assessment” published by the United Nations introduced the
concept of sustainability into energy security, emphasizing
environmental sustainability (Meghan, 2013). (Sovacool et al.,
2011) points out that energy security is almost synonymous with
energy sustainability (Sovacool et al., 2011). According to the
World Energy Council (2013) (Wyman, 2013) energy security,
energy equity, and environmental sustainability are the three
major challenges to global energy sustainability. With more and
more in-depth and extensive research, scholars construct
different energy sustainability indexes that incorporate various
dimensions to evaluate the sustainability of the energy system in
recent years (listed in Table 1).

Table 1 shows that the comprehensive evaluation method is a
representative method for scholars to study the sustainability of
the energy system. In addition to its environmental sustainability,
factors such as equity, efficiency, economy, and society are also
included in the study of energy sustainability. Energy technology
sustainability, energy ecurity sustainability, and energy
development sustainability have all been studied thoroughly by
scholars. However, few scholars have thus far considered factors
such as health, security, and transportation. Moreover, there is a
lack of in-depth research on the sustainability of specific energy
systems, such as coal, oil, or natural gas.

From the perspective of coal sustainability research, the
concept of coal sustainability rarely concerned scholars and
social organisations before 2000. In 2000, while Joyce and
Thomson clarified social permission, the broader concept of
sustainable development started attracting attention in the
mining industry Since then, sustainable development has
become the main management objective of the global mining
industry. With the deepening of energy sustainability research,
scholars started paying attention to the relationship between coal
and sustainable development from 2000 to 2010 (Breaking, 2002)
(Botin, 2009). Many of these scholars proposed the importance of
considering the factors related to sustainable development in the
mining sector (Corder et al., 2010). After 2010, more in-depth
research on risk management and the social impact on the
process of coal mining was done. Risk management and
accident prevention in coal mining became the foremost
concerns of scholars. (Kowalska, 2014) and (Kemp et al.,
2016) both assessed the social risks of the coal mining process
and the operation mode of social risk in the coal industry based
on a case studies method and a literature review, respectively
(Kowalska, 2014; Kemp et al., 2016). (Wang et al., 2013a) used a
modified curve-fitting model to forecast China’s coal production
capacity (CPC), and analyzed its influence on China’s economy
and CO2 emissions. (Yuan et al., 2016) and (Feng et al., 2018)
quantify the rational capacity and potential investment of coal
power in China, and analyzed their influence on China’s
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TABLE 1 | Selected research on energy sustainability comprehensive evaluation.

No Source Year Themes Name
of sustainability

index

Dimension No.
of

countries

Time
frame

No.
of

indicators

Assessment
model

1 Brown and Sovacool,
(2007)

2007 Energy policy,
Energy
sustainability

Energy
sustainability
index (ESI)

Oil security, Electricity
reliability, Energy
efficiency, Environmental
quality

1 10 12 —

2 Mondal and Denich,
(2010)

2010 Renewable
energy,
Sustainability

— Solar energy, Wind
energy, Biomass
potential, Hydro resource
potential

1 — — GIS-based
GeoSpatial Toolkit
(GsT), Hybrid System

3 Tsai. (2010) 2010 Sustainable
development,
Renewable
energy

Taiwan sustainable
development
indicator (TSDI)

Social, Economic,
Environmental, Ecology

1 9 3 weighted-sum
method

4 Raza et al. (2014) 2014 Renewable
energy,
Sustainability

Sustainability index Cost, Reliability, Load
response, Efficiency and
life, Capacity variation,
Risk factors,
Environmental
externalities, Energy
density

1 9 9 Weighting and
Aggregation

5 Kumar and Katoch,
(2014)

2014 Hydropower
Sustainability
Indicators

Sustainability
indicators

Social, Environmental,
Economic

1 1 50 —

6 Mainali and Silveira,
(2015)

2015 Energy
technology
sustainability

Energy technology
sustainability index

Technical, Economic,
Social, Environmental,
Institutional Sustainability

3 7 11 Multicriteria analysis,
PCA (principal
component analysis),
Weighting and
Aggregation

7 Iddrisu and
Bhattacharyya, (2015)

2015 Energy
Sustainability

Sustainable Energy
Development Index
(SEDI)

Technical Sustainability,
Economic Sustainability,
Social Sustainability,
Environmental
Sustainability, Institutional
Sustainability

20 1 11 Economic model

8 Narula and Reddy,
(2016)

2016 Energy Supply,
Energy
sustainability

Sustainable energy
security index

Availability, Affordability
(Economic dimension),
Efficiency, Acceptability

15 3 6 Scoring matrix,
Weighting matrix,
sensitivity analysis

9 Radovanović et al.
(2017)

2017 Energy security,
Sustainable
approach

Energy Security
Index

Energy intensity, Energy
consumption, External
dependence, Per capita
GDP, Carbon intensity,
Renewable energy share

28 23 6 PCA (principal
component analysis),
Weighting and
Aggregation

10 Martín-Gamboa et al.
(2017)

2017 Energy
sustainability

Review Technical, Economic,
Environmental, Social,
Mixed

— — — —

11 Pavlović et al. (2018) 2018 Energy supply
security

The Composite
index (CI)

Energy Import
Dependency Index,
Energy Intensity, Gross
Inland Consumption,
Index of National
Economy Dependence
on Natural Gas,
Herfindahl-Hirschman
Index, Shannon-Wiener
Index

1 15 6 Weighting and
Aggregation

12 Sovacool and Walter,
(2018)

2018 Sustainable
development,
Energy security

— Security, Poverty,
Development, Fiscal
responsibility,
Governance

5 20 5 —

13 Marquez-Ballesteros
et al. (2019)

2019 Urban energy
sustainability

Urban Energy
Sustainability Index
(UESI)

Solid waste recycling,
Renewable energy power
generation, Energy

2 6 4 Scenario anal

(Continued on following page)
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low-carbon energy transition. Wang et al. (2018a) proposes a
system dynamic (SD)model to forecast the change of China’s coal
production capacity CPC in three scenarios. (Chen et al., 2015)
and (Wang et al., 2018b) respectively studied the phased
evaluation framework of coal mine safety production and
impact mechanism of safe mining (Chen et al., 2015; Wang
et al., 2018b). In recent years, the environmental and health
losses ascribable to coal mining have also been a foremost topic
addressed by scholars. Li and Chen (2018) develops a 30-province
energy system optimization model (China TIMES-30P) to
simulate China’s Carbon emissions during coal transportation.
(Liu et al., 2018) develop an optimization model based on an
appropriate index system evaluated the carbon dioxide emissions
during coal transportation in China. (Zhang et al., 2018)
established Hicks-neutral and Solow-neutral models to assess
the coal capacity considering the technical progress, and applied
the decoupling index to analyze the effect of coal CU on China’s
economic growth. (Liu et al., 2019) evaluated the ecological
efficiency of coal mining areas in Shanxi Province based on a
DEA model (Liu et al., 2019). (von der Goltz and Barnwal, 2019)
used micro-data from approximately 800 mines in 44 developing
countries to assess the impact of mining on health and wealth
(von der Goltz and Barnwal, 2019). (Wang et al., 2020a)
estimated and predicted the health loss of coal workers due to
pneumoconiosis in China, while (Rauner et al., 2020) found that
coal exports also have an impact on both people’s health and the
environment (Wang et al., 2020a; Rauner et al., 2020). Liu X
(2021) estimated the potential environmental benefits of the
widespread adoption of ULE in the Jing-Jin-Ji Region used
atmospheric model (Liu et al., 2021). (Yan et al., 2021) studied
the gas temperature and different emission gas concentration in
the main combustion zone under different coal mixing ratio (Yan
et al., 2021). (Zhu et al., 2021) proposed a new alternative fuel YSI
value prediction model (BMKL) by using bayesian multi-core
learning method (Zhu et al., 2021).

Existing research mentioned above provides important
reference for this study. However, compared with energy
sustainability research, coal sustainability still lack of
comprehensive and systematic study. First of all, the existing
coal supply sustainability research is more focused on specialized
research on one or more aspects in social, environmental, safety
and health impacts of coal mining. Standard in coal supply

sustainability has not been established yet that it is hard to
fully reflect the sustainability of coal. Secondly, coal supply is
the origin of coal-related sustainable development that there is no
comprehensive evaluation for coal supply sustainability. Thus, it
is difficult to provide a comprehensive and systematic reference in
theory and data for the sustainable development of coal under the
constraints of the carbon neutral target. Thirdly, the current
evaluation method is also based on a single approach with certain
limitations. Therefore, the research goal of this article is to
develop a more sustainable methodology to explore the
sustainability of China’s coal supply and to further
comprehensively evaluate the policy effects and key issues of
China’s coal industry, in order to provide scientific guidance for
the further improvement of relevant policies of China’s coal
industry under the constraints of carbon neutral targets in the
future.

Accordingly, the remarkable contributions of this paper can be
clearly illustrated as follows: First, we select coal, China’s least
sustainable energy source, to evaluate its sustainability. This
research perspective is highly innovative and the research
results of this study will have important reference value for
improving the sustainability of China’s coal system and
achieving carbon neutrality goals. Second, we propose a
comprehensive evaluation index for the sustainability of
China’s coal supply that can reflect China’s coal industry
policy objectives more comprehensively. This index could also
provide a reference for other countries to evaluate their coal
supply sustainability in the future. Third, contrary to the
traditional comprehensive evaluation method, this study
constructs a new optimized comprehensive evaluation model
to assess China’s coal supply sustainability, which can
comprehensively reflect the advantages of subjective and
objective weights. This model can also serve to solve other
multi-objective attribute problems.

METHODOLOGY

China’s coal supply sustainability is a multi-attribute decision-
making conundrum; therefore, a comprehensive evaluation index
is an important tool to quantify this problem. When utilising an
evaluation index, each indicator is first given a certain weight

TABLE 1 | (Continued) Selected research on energy sustainability comprehensive evaluation.

No Source Year Themes Name
of sustainability

index

Dimension No.
of

countries

Time
frame

No.
of

indicators

Assessment
model

affordability, Power
supply quality

14 Chen and Wu, (2020) 2020 Gas supply
reliability

Consumer
satisfaction index
(CSI), Continuity
indexes (CI)

Demand, Supply, loss
gas amount for users,
frequency that gas supply
shortages happen, the
time when the gas supply
is insufficient

1 1 5 Monte Carlo method

15 Jie et al. (2021) 2021 Coal supply in
China

— Coal resource, import,
export, final demand

— — — Scenario analysis
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according to its perceived importance. They are then combined to
create an index, using an appropriate aggregation technique.
However, sustainable development indicators have high
complexity and dynamic characteristics. This means that it is
difficult to use an original indicator system to track the entire
process of energy sustainable development. Further, directly
embedding a set of original indicators flexibly into the coal
system to assess the sustainability of China’s coal supply
system would not be effective either. Therefore, proposing a
new indicator system to construct a comprehensive evaluation
index that is suitable for China’s coal supply sustainable
development is crucial. To obtain more scientifically accurate
evaluation results, different from previous scholars’ research, in
this paper, we put forward an ‘policy objective analysis—index
construction—comprehensive valuation model construction’
method with three stages to perform an analysis (Figure 1).

China’s Coal Supply Sustainability Index
Design
An index is an important tool for evaluating the effectiveness of
policies. The purpose of building China’s coal supply
sustainability index is to track the progress of China’s coal
supply sustainable development policies in several aspects. It
can also become an operational tool to improve China’s coal
supply sustainability. Therefore, this study focuses on the
consistency of the selected indicators and policy objectives.
Considering the process of indicator selection, on the one
hand, policy objectives are attached to specific indicators that
can be measured by unbiased standards and are determined
according to China’s coal industry development policy goals
and the country’s actual coal supply process. The goals
mentioned include “Guiding Opinions on the High-quality
Development of China’s coal industry in the 14th Five-Year
Plan,” “research on China’s medium and long-term carbon
emission reduction strategy target” and so on. On the other

hand, it is also necessary to ensure that international goals are
considered when choosing indicators. These include
“Transforming our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development,” “World energy sustainable development index”
and so on (Ang et al., 2015; Radovanović et al., 2017). Thus, the
indicators are formulated considering global sustainable
development goals. Ultimately, this study proposes the
research idea of “overall goal-detailed goals -implementation
path-specific indicators.” As part of this research idea, in
addition to availability, economic sustainability, environmental
sustainability and technological sustainability, we specially
considered health and security, and transport sustainability,
subdivide the overall goal into six detailed goals: availability,
economic sustainability, environmental sustainability,
technological sustainability, health and security, transport
sustainability. These six detailed goals are summarised into 17
implementation paths to design the China’s coal supply
sustainability index (CCSSI) (See Figure 2).

Tracking or interpreting changes in such a vast number of
policy goals can be a problem. Furthermore, the choice of the
final indicators depends upon both their complexity and ease of
use. First, from the perspective of availability, coal resource
endowment and coal exploration ability are the key factors
affecting the sustainable supply of coal (Stefanova, 2012).
The greater the reserve-production ratio, the longer the
sustainable supply of coal resources and the stronger the
ability to deal with coal supply risks. Additionally, the higher
the self-sufficiency rate, the stronger the self-protection ability
of coal resources. Coal supply per capita represents the equity of
China’s coal supply.

Second, from the perspective of economic sustainability, the
stability of the coal price and market concentration is very
important to ensure the stability of the coal supply market
(Iddrisu and Bhattacharyya, 2015). Specifically, referring to the
increase in China’s coal imports in recent years, the influence of
the international market on China’s coal market cannot be

FIGURE 1 | The main research framework of this paper.
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ignored. Therefore, this study also takes into account the
indicator of external coal dependence.

Third, we address environmental sustainability. This
dimension aims to reduce the negative impact of coal
production and coal use on society and to increase the
positive impacts. Coal resources have adverse effects on the
environment during both the mining and the consumption
process (Wirl, 1995). Both coal intensity and the proportion of
coal supply in primary energy consumption determine the impact
of coal on the environment (Laponche and Tillerson, 2001). This
impact is specifically reflected by indicators such as carbon
dioxide emissions, nitrogen oxide emissions, and sulphur
dioxide emissions.

Fourth, from the perspective of technological sustainability,
successful achievement of the United Nations’ sustainable
development goals requires the full use of mineral technologies
(Ali et al., 2017). On a national level, government support for
sustainability and investment in science and technology can

effectively promote national sustainable development (Xu
et al., 2020). Moreover, good infrastructure is a prerequisite
for stabilising coal supply. Improved coal supply technology,
systems, and practices can reduce coal demand, reduce coal
intensity, and increase the sustainability level of coal supply.
Technologies that improve coking efficiency and reduce the use of
coal are regarded as the main policies for improving coal supply
sustainability (Kemmler and Spreng, 2007; Hughes, 2009; Wei
et al., 2018).

Fifth, regarding health and safety, this dimension emphasises
the impact of the coal mining process on the health of workers, or
production safety. Representative indicators are: proportion of
pneumoconiosis patients, deaths in mines, and mortality per
million tons. Finally, from the perspective of transport
sustainability, the obvious imbalance of China’s coal
transportation market and the distribution, production, and
consumption characteristics of coal resources determine the
national transportation pattern of “transferring coal from the

FIGURE 2 | Summary of China’s coal supply sustainable goals and quantification measurements.
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TABLE 2 | Evaluation indexes of China’s coal supply sustainability.

Criterion Indicator No Attribute Equation Unit Variable
description

Data
sources

Availability Reserve
production ratio

C1 Positive cr
cp

Year crAnnual reserves
of coal, cpTotal
annual production
of coal

Yang and
Fan,
(2005); Xu
andWang,
(2021);
Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015)

Coal self
sufficiency

C2 Positive cp
cc

% cpTotal coal
production,
ccTotal coal
consumption

Wang
et al.
(2013b);
Fang and
Zhang,
(2013)

Coal supply per
capita

C3 Positive — — — —

Economic
sustainability

Coal price C4 Negative — — Coal price index Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Fang and
Zhang,
(2013);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015)

Coal dependence C5 Negative Qc
Qi

— Qc−Coal supply in
primary energy,
Qi−Net import of
coal in primary
energy

Xu and
Wang,
(2021)

Market
concentration

C6 Negative CR4� ∑4
i�1 ,其中Si(&ImaginaryI;� 1, 2, 3,4),Si � qi

Q,,,Q � ∑N
i�1 qi — Q Represents the

sales volume of
manufacturers in
the market,qi (i �
1.2, . . . , N)
Represents the
sales volume of the
i th manufacturer,N
Represents the
number of
manufacturers in
the market.

Ai De.
(2008);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015);

Chen and
Zhou,
(2010);
Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015)

Environmental
sustainability

Coal strength C7 Negative cc
GDPP,GDPP � GDP

POP
Ten

thousand
tons of
standard
coal/yuan

GDP-gross
domestic product
POP-Total
population

Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015); Xu
andWang,
(2021)

Coal
consumption

C8 Negative — % Coal consumption
proportion in
primary energy

Xu and
Wang,
(2021);
Guo and
Wang,
(2010)

CO2 emissions C9 Negative — — Jing and
Jiang,

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 2 | (Continued) Evaluation indexes of China’s coal supply sustainability.

Criterion Indicator No Attribute Equation Unit Variable
description

Data
sources

Carbon dioxide
emissions from
coal industry

(2006);
Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Wang
et al.
(2013b);
Wang and
li, (2013)

SO2 emissions C10 Negative — % Contribution rate of
sulfur dioxide in
coal industry

Jing and
Jiang,
(2006);
Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Wang
et al.
(2013b);
Wang and
li, (2013)

Technological
sustainability

Clean energy
consumption

C11 Positive — % Proportion of clean
energy power
consumption in
total national
energy generation

Jing and
Jiang,
(2006)

Coal mining
mechanization
degree

C12 Positive — % Coal mining
mechanization
degree

Jing and
Jiang,
(2006);
Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Wang
et al.
(2013b);
Wang and
li, (2013)

Coal Investment C13 Positive — 100 million
yuan

Annual fixed assets
investment in coal
industry

Yang and
Fan,
(2005);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015);
Guo and
Wang,
(2010);
Wang
et al.
(2013b)

Coking efficiency C14 Positive — % Coking efficiency
Health and
security

Proportion of
pneumoconiosis
patients

C15 Negative — % Proportion of
pneumoconiosis
patients in the total
number of
occupational
diseases

Jing and
Jiang,
(2006);
Wang and
li, (2013)

Deaths in mines C16 Negative — 人 Total number of
deaths per year
due to mine
accidents

Jing and
Jiang,
(2006);
Wang and
li, (2013);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015)

(Continued on following page)
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west to the east” and “transporting coal from the north to the
south.” As a result, transportation has become another key factor
restricting China’s coal supply sustainability. China’s coal is
mainly transported by railway. Therefore, coal transportation
distance and railway coal transportation volume are typical
representative indicators. Based on the analysis mentioned
above and to fully consider the availability of data and refer to
relevant expert opinions in the field, 19 indicators are
constructed. The source of each indicator and operation
process of some complex indicators are shown in Table 2.

Optimal Combination Weight Model
Construction
Among the numerous weighting methods in sustainability
assessment, ANP(Analytic Network Process)and the entropy
method (EM) are most commonly used weighting methods
(Wang et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2020). ANP is an effective,
accurate and practical subjective evaluation method, which can
effectively use the hypermatrix to analyze the influencing factors
and synthesize the relationship between them. The entropy
method (EM) can directly use the data information of the
indicators themselves to determine their weight, completely
avoided the deviation caused by subjective factors. This
method does not have high requirements on the amount of
sample data, it has a good calculation effect in the statistical
analysis of small sample data, and it is a commonly used objective
weightingmethod in the research of economics, energy, and other
fields (Liu and Lin, 2019; Wu et al., 2019; Gong et al., 2021). Both
methods have achieved good results in solving the weights of
comprehensive evaluation indicators. However, subjective weight
is better than objective weight in reflecting the importance of the
indicator itself, and the objective weight is better than the
subjective weight in reflecting the indicator data information
level. If we only use onemethod for weighting, it is likely to lead to
the problem of index weight bias due to the selected weight
calculation methods are different. Therefore, after seriously
considered the attribute of indicators for CCSSI, we develop a
optimal combination weight model of level difference
maximization.

This model is a subjective and objective combination weighting
model which takes single index as combination unit. The method is
to determine the reasonable value range of combination weight
according to the subjective and objective weights, taking the interval
as the constraint and the maximum discrimination of the evaluated
object as the objective function, the optimization model is
established, the optimal solution of the optimization model is the
combination weight. The advantages of this model are mainly
reflected in the following two aspects: the first advantage is this
method maximizes the variance of the evaluation results of each
evaluation indicator, thereby effectively highlighting the difference
between each indicator. The second advantage is it can avoid the
inconsistency of evaluation scores and rankings obtained by a single
evaluation method. The specific steps are as below:

Step 1: Data normalization treatment.

In this paper, the evaluation indicators of China’s coal supply
sustainability can be divided into two categories: The first
category is indicators that has a positive impact on the China’s
coal supply sustainability, that is, positive indicator; the other
category is indicators that has a negative impact on the China’s
coal supply sustainability, that is, negative indicator. When the
indicator is a positive index, Formula 1 is used for normalization,
otherwise, when the indicator is a negative indicator Formula 2 is
used for normalization.

xit � vit −min(vit)
max(vit) −min(vit) (1)

xit � max(vit) − vit
max(vit) −min(vit) (2)

(t � 1.2, . . . ,k; i � 1.2, . . .m)Where, vit is the actual value of the
ith indicator in year t, xik is the standardized value of the ith index
in the year t.

Step 2: Determine the combination weight matrix.

Suppose that in the t year, the j-th weightingmethod is used to
weight the i-th indicator of China’s coal supply sustainability, The
weight matrix A is obtained as follows:

TABLE 2 | (Continued) Evaluation indexes of China’s coal supply sustainability.

Criterion Indicator No Attribute Equation Unit Variable
description

Data
sources

Mortality per
million tons

C17 Negative — % Mortality per million
tons of China coal
mine

Jing and
Jiang,
(2006);
Wang and
li, (2013);
Tian and
Zhao,
(2015)

Transport
sustainability

Coal
transportation
distance

C18 Positive — Kilometre Average railway
transportation
distance of coke

—

Coal
transportation
volume

C19 Positive — Vehicle/
day

Daily average
railway loading
vehicles

—
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A � [θij]m×n �
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

θ11(t)
/

. . .

. . .
θ1j(t)
. . .

. . .

. . .
θ1n(t)
. . .

θi1(t)
. . .

θm1(t)

. . .

. . .

. . .

θij(t)
. . .

θmj(t)

. . .

. . .

. . .

θin(t)
. . .

θmn(t)

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (3)

Where,θij is the weight of the i th indicator calculated by the j-th
weighting method. (i � 1.2, . . . ,m; j � 1, 2).

Step 3: Determine the reasonable value range of combination
weight.

The reasonable interval range of combination weight can be
determined by matrix A. Firstly, the following three definitions
are given.

Definition 1: ∀δ > 0, if the combination weight θi of the i th
indicator falls in the δ neighborhood of the subjective
(objective) weight, that is, the combination weight θi
takes into account the weight information of subjective
(objective) weights. The smaller δ is, the better the
combination weight is.

Definition 2: ∀δ > 0, if the combination weight θi of the i th
indicator falls in both the δ neighborhood of subjective weight
and the δ neighborhood of objective weight, which indicates
that the combination weight takes into account the weight
information of subjective and objective weights.

Definition 3: hypothesis δi � θ+j − θ−j , then the reasonable
interval of the combination weight of the i th indicator θi is
[θ−i , θ+i ]. θ+i is the upper bound of the combination weight of
the ith indicator, θ−j is the lower bound of the combination weight
of the ith attribute. Among them:

θ+i � max{θ1i, θ2i, . . . , θni} (4)

θ−i � min{θ1i, θ2i, . . . , θni} (5)

Step 4: Build a combinatorial optimization model.

Define the comprehensive evaluation result of coal supply
sustainability in China is CCSSI, the standardized matrix of the i
th indicator in the year t is B, then

B � [xit]m×k �
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

x11

/
. . .
. . .

x1t

. . .
. . .
. . .

x1k

. . .
xi1

. . .
xm1

. . .

. . .

. . .

xit

. . .
xmt

. . .

. . .

. . .

xik

. . .
xmk

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
� [X1, X2, . . . , Xm] (6)

CCSSI � θX � [θX1, θX2, . . . , θXm] (7)

Define X0 � 1
m [X1 +X2+, . . . ,+Xm], then mean value of

CCSSI that is CCSSI is

CCSSI � 1
m
[θX1 + θX2+, . . . ,+θXm]

� 1
m
θ[X1 +X2+, . . . ,+Xm] � θX0 (8)

Define Xp
i � Xi −X0, The variance of CCSSI is [S(t)]2,then

[S(t)]2 � 1
m − 1

∑m
i�1

[θXi − θX0]2 (9)

� 1
m − 1

∑m
i�1

[θXp
i ]2

� 1
m − 1

∑m
i�1

θXp
i [θXp

i ]T

� 1
m − 1

∑m
i�1

θ{Xp
i [Xp

i ]T}[θ]T

Step 4: Solving the combinatorial optimization model.

Take the maximum of [S(t)]2 as the objective function, then
take the sum of combination weight of different indicators and
the reasonable range of indicators as shown in Eqs 4, 5 as the
constraint condition, we build a level difference maximization
model as follows:

max
1

m − 1
∑m
i�1

θ{Xp
i [Xp

i ]T}[θ]T (10)

s.t.{ ∑m
i�1

θi � 1

θ−i. ≤ θi ≤ θ
+
i.

The combination weight θi of each indicator i can be obtained
by solving Equation 10, then we can calculate out CCSSI by Eq. 11

CCSSI � ∑m
i�1

xit × θi (11)

Data Sources
This study analyzes the China’s coal supply sustainability from 2000
to 2019. The dadas for indicators as coal supply per capita, coal price,
coal consumption, CO2 emissions, SO2 emissions, clean energy
consumption, coal mining mechanization degree, annual fixed
assets investment in coal industry, coking efficiency, proportion
of pneumoconiosis patients in the total number of occupational
diseases, total number of deaths per year due to mine accidents,
mortality per million tons of China coal mine, average railway
transportation distance of coke and daily average railway loading
vehicles were got from China Statistics Yearbook (2000–2020),
China Energy Statistical Yearbook (2000–2020), BP World energy
statistical database, China coal industry yearbook (2000–2020), the
Wind database and Kwah Big Data Center. However, the data for
reserve production ratio, coal self sufficiency rate, coal dependence,
coal Market concentration and coal strength are not publicly
available, so we have to calculate these indicators on our own.
The details of how we estimate them are provided in Table 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Indicator Weights for China’s Coal Supply
Sustainability
After analyzing the characteristics of each indicator for CCSSI
and the applicability of the comprehensive evaluation model, we
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utilize the data of each indicator for CCSSI from 2000 to 2019 as
the sample, normalize them by Formula 1 or Formula 2, and
calculate the subjective and objective weights of each indicator
based on the ANP method and the entropy method. We then use
these weights to determine a reasonable value range for the
combination weight of each indicator. Lastly, we determine the
optimal combination weight of each indicator by solving the
combination weighting optimization model (7). The subjective
weight, objective weight, combination weight and rank of each
indicator for CCSSI are shown in Table 3. In order to further
present the effect of the combined optimization model in this
paper, wemade a chart of the weights for each indicator of CCSSI,
as shown in Figure 3. Figure 3 shows clearly that, compared with
the single weighting method of the ANP method and the entropy

method, the optimal combination weight have better
distinguishing ability, which can better reflect the effect of
each indicator on CSSI. This also verifies the rationality of the
combinatorial optimization model constructed in this paper.

As shown in Table 3, the weight of each indicator is arranged
in order: proportion of alternative energy consumption (C11),
coal supply proportion in primary energy (C8), reserve
production ratio (C1), coal supply per capita (C3), CO2

emissions (C9), coal strength (C7), investment in fixed assets
(C13), proportion of pneumoconiosis patients (C15), SO2

emissions (C10), coal self-sufficiency rate (C2), deaths in
mines (C16), coking efficiency (C14), coal transportation
volume (C19), coal transportation distance (C18), market
concentration (C6), coal mining mechanization degree (C12),
coal degree of dependence (C5), coal price (C4), andmortality per
million tons of China coal mine (C17). The weights represent the
impact of each indicator on the CCSSI. These results are
consistent with the policy objectives for the sustainable
development of China’s coal industry. It also fully
demonstrates the rationality of the research methodology used
in this study.

Of the six different dimensions, the top three were
environmental sustainability (0.2707), technological
sustainability (0.2444), and availability (0.2073); the bottom
three were therefore health loss (0.1205), economic
sustainability (0.0792), and transport sustainability (0.0779).
This result is consistent with the actual coal supply situation
in China. Although it is an energy resource with a high degree of
pollution, coal has the highest consumption in China. The
environmental sustainability of China’s coal supply not only
determines China’s coal supply sustainability, but also has
great significance for China’s overall sustainable development.
Therefore, environmental sustainability ranks first. China’s coal
technology not only determines the amount of coal supply, but it
also plays a role in the environmental impact and health loss

TABLE 3 | Combination weighting results by maximizing the level difference method.

Indicator Objective weight Rank 1 Subjective weight Rank 2 Interval of combination
weight

Combination weight Final rank

C1 0.079 3 0.0686 5 (0.0686, 0.079) 0.079 3
C2 0.0323 16 0.0633 6 (0.0323, 0.0633) 0.051 10
C3 0.0679 5 0.077 4 (0.0679, 0.077) 0.077 4
C4 0.0238 19 0.0172 19 (0.0172, 0.0238) 0.017 18
C5 0.0376 13 0.029 16 (0.029, 0.0376) 0.029 17
C6 0.0375 14 0.033 13 (0.033, 0.0375] 0.033 15
C7 0.065 6 0.0871 3 (0.065, 0.0893) 0.065 6
C8 0.0915 2 0.0926 2 (0.0915, 0.0926) 0.082 2
C9 0.0699 4 0.0568 9 (0.0568, 0.0699) 0.070 5
C10 0.0542 9 0.0607 7 (0.0542, 0.0607) 0.0542 9
C11 0.0976 1 0.1104 1 (0.0976, 0.1104) 0.1104 1
C12 0.0278 17 0.0296 15 (0.0278, 0.0296) 0.0296 16
C13 0.0614 8 0.0482 11 (0.0482, 0.0614) 0.0614 7
C14 0.043 11 0.0405 12 (0.0405, 0.043) 0.043 12
C15 0.0641 7 0.0604 8 (0.0604, 0.0642) 0.0604 8
C16 0.045 10 0.0526 10 (0.045, 0.0526) 0.045 11
C17 0.025 18 0.0172 18 (0.0151, 0.025) 0.0151 19
C18 0.0358 15 0.0233 17 (0.0233, 0.0358) 0.0358 14
C19 0.0416 12 0.0326 14 (0.0416, 0.0429) 0.0421 13

FIGURE 3 | Evolution of weight of each indicator by three methods.
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related to coal supply. Therefore, technological sustainability
ranks second. In this dimension, the proportion of alternative
energy consumption ranks first. This shows that if Chinese
government want to fundamentally improve their coal supply
sustainability, they still need to rely on renewable energy. But coal
is the main energy resource in China. Therefore, the availability of
coal is not only a basic requirement to ensure China’s coal supply
sustainability, but it is also an important indicator of China’s
energy supply sustainability. Therefore, the availability of coal
resources ranks the third. China’s coal resources rely mainly on
the country’s self-sufficiency. China’s coal prices are becoming
more and more concentrated in the market and the degree of
dependence on foreign coal is low; therefore, China’s coal has
strong economy sustainability. Although China’s coal is unevenly
distributed from east to west, the coal supply has never been
interrupted due to unsustainable transportation. In recent years,
China’s increasing coal imports have further eased the pressure of
coal transportation to coastal areas in China and reduced the coal
price from inland to coastal cities (Rioux et al., 2016). Therefore,
compared with economic sustainability and transportation
sustainability, the health loss related to China’s coal supply
has a greater impact on its sustainability.

Dimension Results
The results here are presented in terms of dimensions to
determine the strengths and weaknesses of China’s coal supply
sustainability. Figure 4 clearly shows the change characteristics of
the three indicators in the coal availability dimension. We find
that both reserve production ratio and the coal self-sufficiency
rate indicators showed a significant downward trend during the
study period. Within this period, the coal supply per capita
remained virtually unchanged; except for a slight increase
from 2003 to 2007, it remained at approximately 68 kg per
capita. The decrease of the availability dimension from 2000
to 2010 is caused by the decreasing of reserve production ratio
and coal self-sufficiency, whereas the increase of availability

dimension from 2011 to 2016 is caused by the improvement
of coal self-sufficiency.

Figure 5 shows the change characteristics of the three
indicators in the economic sustainability dimension. During
the sample interval, China’s coal price was very volatile. Coal
dependence showed an inverted U-shaped trend before 2012 and
started increasing continuously after 2012. Market concentration
dropped sharply in the sample interval, which reflects the
increasing concentration of China’s coal market. The
economic sustainability dimension decreased from 2000 to
2019. It decreased rapidly from 2000 to 2004 mainly due to
the increase of coal price and coal dependence. And after 2004,
the economic sustainability dimension is around 0.03, and it
declined mainly due to the sharp change of coal price.

Figure 6 shows the change characteristics of the four
indicators in the environmental sustainability dimension.
Except the CO2 emissions indicator, all indicators—coal
strength, coal supply, and SO2 emissions—showed a
downward trend. Among them, the coal strength indicator
declined the fastest, indicating that the unit output of coal
consumption per capita in China is decreasing significantly.
Environmental sustainability dimension decreased from 2000
to 2005 mainly because the increase of coal strength coal
consumption and SO2 emissions. After 2005, it increased
rapidly, this fully demonstrates the effectiveness of the
environmental policies adopted by the Chinese government.

Figure 7 presents the change characteristics of the four
indicators in the technological sustainability dimension.
China’s coal investment showed a rapid upward trend before
2012, after which it showed a significant V-shaped trend from
2013 to 2019. The indicators for clean energy consumption and
coal mining mechanization degree increased slightly; however,
the coking efficiency indicator decreased slightly in recent years.
Technological sustainability dimension increased sharply from
2000 to 2019 mainly because the increase of coal mining
mechanization degree coal investment.

FIGURE 4 | Availability results from 2000 to 2019: (A) indicator value; (B) dimension value.
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Figure 8 shows clearly the change characteristics of the three
indicators in the health and safety dimension. Within the sample
interval, the deaths in mines and mortality rate per million tons
dropped significantly. However, the proportion of
pneumoconiosis patients increased slightly after 2010. This
does not explain why the degree of absenteeism in China’s
coal mines is getting worse and worse, despite safety protocols.
The reason for the increase in diagnosed miners is that the
Chinese government increased its efforts to detect
pneumoconiosis as a reason for absenteeism after 2010. Coal
miners who had not been tested for pneumoconiosis before 2010
were gradually tested in these years. In addition, this is also
because pneumoconiosis itself is a chronic disease with a longer
period of onset. Health and security dimension is lower than 0.4

from 2000 to 2003 mainly because the increase of
pneumoconiosis patients and sharp increase of deaths in
mines, especially the sharp increase of deaths in mines. After
2009, with the sharp decrease of deaths in mines, health and
security dimension become increased.

Figure 9 shows clearly the change characteristics of the two
indicators in the transport sustainability dimension. China’s coal
transportation distance has been increasing from 2000 to 2019;
however, the coal transportation volume declined after 2011 and
then increased again. It is very interesting that the overall trends
of coal transportation volume and the coal investment curve is
very consistent. It reflects that China’s coal transportation volume
is closely related to coal industry investment. It shows clearly that
the trend of transport sustainability is very similar to the trend of

FIGURE 5 | Economic sustainability results from 2000 to 2019: (A) indicator value; (B) dimension value.

FIGURE 6 | Environmental sustainability results from 2000 to 2019: (A) indicator value; (B) dimension value.
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coal transportation volume, which fully proved that coal
transportation volume is the main determinant of coal transport
sustainability.

The average value of availability, economic sustainability,
environmental sustainability, technological sustainability,
health and security and transport sustainability dimensions
between 2000 and 2019 are 0.0736, 0.0388, 0.1209, 0.1045,
0.0580 and 0.0445, respectively. The highest average
dimension value is environmental sustainability, while the
lowest is economic sustainability. The dimensions that
increases more quickly from 2000 to 2019 are environmental
sustainability and technological sustainability, whereas
availability and economic sustainability dimensions are tend to

decrease. Thus, the environmental sustainability and
technological sustainability should be improved immediately to
create a more sustainable coal supply (see Figure 10).

Comprehensive Evaluation Results for
China’s Coal Supply Sustainability
The optimal combination weight of each CCSSI indicator in
Figure 11 is substituted into Formula 11 to obtain the CCSSI
from 2000 to 2019. The evolution trend and change rate of
CCSSI are shown in Figure 12. Figure 12 shows that within the
sample interval, China’s energy supply sustainability improved
significantly, from 0.3102 in 2000 to 0.7004 in 2019. However,

FIGURE 7 | Technological sustainability results from 2000 to 2019: (A) indicator value; (B) dimension value.

FIGURE 8 | Health and safety results from 2000 to 2019: (A) indicator value; (B) dimension value.
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it is obvious that the overall level of China’s energy supply
sustainability is not high.

From 2000 to 2005, China’s coal supply sustainability level
fluctuated greatly. Compared with the year 2000, China’s coal
supply sustainability began to decline from the year 2001, the
decline rate reached as high as 8.59% in the year 2002. In the
year 2003, China’s coal supply sustainability started increasing
rapidly. In the year 2003 and the year 2004, the growth rate
reached 17.26 and 12.32% respectively. However, in the year
2005, there was a decline of 7.58%. Because of the rapid
development of China’s economy from 2000 to 2005, the
proportion of coal in primary energy consumption
increased from 71.5% in 2000 to 75.4% in 2005. However,
for this period, China’s.

Coal technology was relatively unsophisticated and coal mine
safety accidents were also very frequent. According to statistics,
there were 18,514 accidents in China’s coal mines from 2001 to
2005, which caused 31,064 deaths. The average annual number of
coal mine safety accidents of all kinds was 3,702, and the death
toll of mine accidents reached 6,213 in this period.

Since 2006, China’s coal supply sustainability index has been
increasing, especially during the period from 2009 to 2012 and
during 2018. This is because after 2007, the Chinese government
increased investment in coal mine safety, continuously improved
equipment and the level of safety technology, and paid attention
to safety technology training and safety education among coal
mine workers. Since then, China’s coal production has increased
continuously, the mortality rate per million tons has gradually
decreased, and the coal mine supply safety situation has obviously

FIGURE 9 | Transport sustainability results from 2000 to 2019: (A) indicator value; (B) dimension value.

FIGURE 10 | Comparison of different dimensions values between 2000
and 2019.

FIGURE 11 | Evolution trend of China’s coal supply sustainability.
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improved. From 2008, the Chinese government started paying
attention to the importance to renewable energy. More than 20
related supporting policies—including supporting electricity
price and investment subsidies—have been successively issued.
This has effectively promoted the industrial progress of renewable
energy. Considering the emission standard of air pollutants for
thermal power plants, in 2011, a new version of “the emission
standard of air pollutants for thermal power” was issued by the
Chinese government. This regulation greatly increased the
emission concentration requirements of sulphur dioxide,
nitrogen oxides, smoke, and dust, some of these regulations
are even stricter than the European Union standards, which
greatly urging thermal power plants to carry out energy-saving
and emission-reducing transformation to reduce emissions and
to add waste gas treatment and disposal facilities to improve the
environmental impact of coal supply. With the support of the
series of policies mentioned above, the supply sustainability level
of coal in China improved significantly, from 0.3849 in 2009 to
0.5293 in 2012.

After 2013, China’s coal supply sustainability index increased
steadily at a speed of about 0.2% per year; however, in 2018, the
growth rate suddenly increased to 12.45%. This is because in this
period, China’s carbon emissions increased rapidly (Wang et al.,
2020b). Coal, as China’s main energy source, still produces a lot of
environmental pollution and health losses. China’s coal
technology is still less developed than many developed
countries, and in recent years, the import of coal has also
increased significantly. In 2018, China’s coal consumption fell
below 60% for the first time. The significant increase of CCSSI in
2018 than 2017 shows clearly that the promotion speed for CCSSI
brought by clean energy substitution is much higher than that of
other coal sustainable development policies issued by China.
Interestingly, the evolution trend of China’s coal supply
sustainability is almost consistent with the functional curve of
China’s energy security. This result is also consistent with China’s
actual coal supply situation. As the main energy source in China,

the sustainable supply of coal determines China’s energy security;
this also reflects the important role of coal for China’s energy
security.

DISCUSSIONS

As referring to the Li et at (Li and Zhang, 2019) about China’s
energy supply sustainability (ESSI), here we get the comparison
results of China’s energy supply sustainability (ESSI) and China’s
coal supply sustainability (CSSI) as seen in Figure 12. From the
change trend of CSSI and ESSI, ESSI is a little bit more volatile,
because ESSI is influenced not only by the sustainability of
China’s coal supply, but also by oil, gas, renewable energy, and
complex factors both at home and abroad. In Figure 11, it is very
clear that the economic crisis of 2008, the economic crisis has
reduced energy consumption in most countries around the world
while maintaining large supplies, and thus CSSI and ESSI all
increased (Erahman et al., 2016). This also explains the linear
relationship between economic sustainability and energy supply
sustainability. As refer to (Gong et al., 2021) measured the energy
security levels of 30 provinces in China from 2004 to 2017 the
entropy weight method, they found that the energy security level
of Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, and Shaanxi ranked in the top three in
China. These three provinces are very rich in coal resources in
China. Once again verified the important role of coal for China’s
energy security. It shows that the entropy method is suitable for
the study of small sample and multi-index attribute problems
such as energy security and coal supply sustainability.

CONCLUSION AND POLICY
IMPLICATIONS

Based on the United Nations’ sustainable development agenda,
focuses on the Chinese carbon neutrality goals, and according to
the characteristics of coal supply in China, this paper designs the
research framework of ‘policy objective analysis—index system
construction—model construction—empirical research’ taking
China’s theme energy coal as the research object. On the basis
of previous studies, aiming at the practical problems and
difficulties in China’s current coal supply process, and in
particular, the health and security, and transport sustainability
indicators are taken into consideration, we proposed a China’s
coal supply sustainability index based on six aspects: availability,
economic sustainability, environmental sustainability,
technological sustainability, health and security, and transport
sustainability. Then fully considered advantages of ANP and EM
models, we constructed a novel optimized comprehensive
evaluation model with level difference maximization, and
assessed the sustainability of China’s coal supply over the past
20 years from 2000 to 2019.

This study found that the sustainability of China’s coal supply
has been greatly improved from 2000 to 2019, indicating that
China’s coal supply is becoming more and more sustainable.
Mainly credit to the greatly improved environmental
sustainability and technological sustainability. Among them,

FIGURE 12 | Comparison of CSSI and ESSI
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the substitution of renewable energy, the improvement of coal
mechanization and the implementation of related environmental
policies are the fundamental reasons. Economic efficiency has a
negative effect on the sustainability of coal supply, this result is
consistent with the World Energy Trilemma Index and also in
line with the reality of the Chinese coal market.

Although China will continue to develop renewable energy
and take more measures to reduce coal consumption in the
process of achieving the carbon neutral goal, China’s coal
consumption may increase in the short term, especially in the
next 5 years. In the long run, even if renewable energy develops
vigorously, coal will play an important role in ensuring the
flexibility of the power system in the future. Improving the
sustainability of coal supply is of great significance to ensuring
the security of China’s energy supply.

According to the research results of this paper, the optimal coal
supply system in China should be an advanced and intelligent
supply system with zero emissions of CO2, SO2 and other
pollutants, zero death, stable market price and sufficient supply.
In the future, coal power plants have strong flexibility, which can
flexibly adjust the peak, make up for the instability of renewable
power such as solar power and wind power, improve the current
situation of insufficient power supply in some areas in some years,
and ultimately promote the adequate supply and clean supply of
the power system. Therefore, in addition to continuing to promote
technological innovation in the coal field, we must also vigorously
promote the application of blockchain technology, big data and
other technologies in the energy system to improve the efficiency of
coal mining and use, and ensure that the supply of coal is available.
Persistent (Weng and Huang, 2021). Moreover, there is an urgent
need to increase policy flexibility, focus on building a new
development pattern of domestic and international double
cycles and mutual promotion, organically combine domestic
development with strengthening international cooperation, and
make better use of both domestic and foreign markets and

resources. To promote a win-win relationship between carbon
peaking and coal sustainability in the process of opening up to the
outside world, so as to achieve high-quality development of the coal
industry and sustainable economic and social development.
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